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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOK REVIEWS AND NOTES
Bass and Brunson, Fragile Empires, by Linda Cross
Nance. Mia Expedition Diary, by Martin Hardwich Hall
Sibley, Samuel H. Walker'.\" Account of the Mia Expedition, by Michael Everman
Eckert and Amato. Ten Years in tht> Saddle, by H.C. Arbuckle
Winson, Texo.\" in the Confederacy, by H.L. Sandefer
Alotta, Stop the E~'il, by J. Herschel Barnhill
Hutton, Vigilame Days: FrontierJu~'{jc:eAlong the Niobrara, by Timothy A. Zwink
Parsons. Thl' Capture qf John Wesley Hardin, by Thomas Burnell Colbert
Samora, Bernal and Pena, GunpowderJusfice: A Reassessmentofrhe Texas Rangers, by
Larry D. Roberts
Haley, And the Passing of/hl' Old West, by Irvin May
Meyer,Mexicoandthe United States in the OJ/Controversy, /917-1942, byD.S, Chandler
Favretti, Landscapes and Gardens for Histuric BuildinRs, by Sarah Jackson
Seale, RecreatinR the Hhtoric House Interior, by Patrick H. Butler III
Schwartz, Radical Protest and Social Structure, by Bruce A. Glasrud
Alperin, Custodians oithe Coast, by Maury Darst
Wardell, A Political History of the Cherokee Nation, 1838·1907, by Gerald D. Saxon
White, Git Along, Little Dogies, by Ernest B. Speck
Scarborough, The Wind, by Sid Cox
Purcell, Thi.l" is Texas, by Duncan G. Muckelroy
Moon, TI4··i!iRht on the River, by Floyd M. Clay
Ashworth, American Higher Education in Decline, by John T. Lewis, lIi
Frank, Indian Silver Jewelry of the Southwest, by Sammie Russel1
Biggers and Simms, Black Art in Houston, by Charles C. Alexander
Milazzo, Slim Acheson: Dalla.l" Yesterday, by Robert E. Zeigler
Coker, The Military Presence on the Gu(fCoast, by Carl L Davis
Ajilvsgi, Wild Flowers oithe BiR ThiCKet, East Texas, and Western Louisiana
Pittman, Tlte Natural World of the Texas Big ThiCKet
The Texas Gulf Coast: Interpretations by Nine Arti.~ts
Brett, That' Ain't No Such Animal and Other East Texas "}"ale"~
Abernethy, Built in Texas
Fehrenback, The San Antonio Story
Peters, Armadillo
Martinello and Field. Who art' the Chinese Texans?
Little. Camper's Guide to Texas Parks, [,oh's. and Forests
Conrad, Texas EduClitional Hi.~tory: A Bibliography
Nicklas. NaCoRd()ches County Court House Records: 1787-1879
Brohaugh, The Writer's Resource Guide
